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New: including the success story of Peter



Hi,
thanks for your interest in my ebook and my
researches on hair loss.

Maybe you already know me from one of my
social media profiles where I share my life &
my hair loss experiences with my community.

I am suffering from hair loss since my early
20s. My hair loss is very aggressive and i was
almost going bald at 24.

Today I am 37 years old and as you can see,
my hair is doing great.



At the beginning of my hair loss journey I went
to my doctor for hair loss advice and he
prescribed me Finasteride and Minoxidil. But
taking all these dangerous drugs for the rest
of my life? Plus having side effects. No
thanks.That was not an option for me. Apart
from that Minoxidil and finasteride are both
suboptimal choices for stopping hair loss and
regrowing your hair. You’re better off
addressing the underlying cause of hair loss
instead of treating the symptoms.

The following years I tried almost every hair
loss product out there on the market. After I
spend a ton of money my hair loss still
continued. That was when I decided to finally
shave my head. But i never gave up.

For over 6 years now I fight my hair loss
naturally. I developed my own topical growth
formula and my own hair loss treatment that
helped me grow back a lot of my hair and



finally stop my hair loss. Only with natural
ingredients.

- ZERO side effects
- Living a healthier live
- Perfect

People often ask me if I really believe that you
can stop / or even reverse hair loss only with
natural treatments – and my answer is:

YES!!!!

With the right hair loss strategy you can even
stop and reverse your hair loss naturally. But
to know what is possible it is very important to
read the whole ebook. I am not telling you any
magical tricks and you will not get back your
hair in 3 weeks. In this ebook I am showing
you a rough approach how I fight my hair loss
naturally.



If I had my present knowledge 10 years ago I
would never have started with finasteride,
minoxidil and all the other treatments.
In this eBook I will tell you some basics about
the way I fight my hair loss naturally – plus I
will give you a great recipe for a tasty and
very powerful anti hair loss smoothie. Be
aware that you should always consult a doctor
before you use any treatment on your own.
Especially pregnant women, breastfeeding
women, Asthmatics, Children in general
doses can lead to death), Sufferers of liver
cirrhosis, People with guanidinoacetate
methyltransferase deficiency, Sufferers of
herpes, Sufferers of hypotension, People who
have recently had a heart attack, those who
have recently had, or are scheduled for
surgery.



Why does it need a strategy?
Fighting hair loss naturally only works with
system. You must be aware that it's not
enough to use a simple hair loss shampoo in
the morning or some natural topical solution
twice a day to stop your hair loss naturally.

Finasteride / Minoxidil are very powerful treatments. To get the
same effect with natural treatments is not easy.

To achieve the same effect as with
finasteride/minoxidil for example you need a
clear treatment concept and strategy.



With the right natural strategy you can even
beat the power of finasteride/minoxidil

Otherwise you can`t stop (or in the best-case
reverse/regrow) your hair loss naturally.
Nutrition/Diet for example plays a big role. But
only by optimizing your nutrition you won't be
able to stop your hair loss or even regrow
your hair. You can use the best hair loss
shampoo in the world - but only the shampoo
is not powerful enough to stop your hair loss.
BUT it is very important to have the right
shampoo in your hair loss concept.
For the past 10 years my hair has never
looked healthier and better than now. This is a
recent picture from my last holiday - 3 months
ago:



Why not just get a hair transplant?
I get a lot of mails/messages especially from
younger people (20-25) who write me that
they already got a hair transplant and ask me
"why don't you just get a hair transplant and
leave your hair loss behind". They forget that
a hair transplant is not a hair loss cure. It's A
cosmetic surgery but it does not stop your hair
loss. In the best case they just win a few
years. Even if they do not lose their
transplanted hair, their hair loss continues and
they will again find themselves in a much
worse situation in a few years. Don`t get me
wrong...a hair transplant can be a great



thing...but only if your hair loss is not too
aggressive and only if you could completely
stop your hair loss at least 5-10 years before
getting a hair transplant. Getting a hair
transplant in your early 20s can be very risky.

I am not a scientist, still I was able to beat my
aggressive hair loss naturally and even
regrow a lot of hair.

Can you imagine that this was me back in
2012?



I did a lot of research - My own natural hair
loss treatment is science based and works by
attacking the most obvious causes of hair
loss:

● DHT (mainly in men)
● Inflammation
● Free radicals
● Blood flow and oxygen exchange
● Nutrient Deficiency
● Fibrosis
● Lifestyle

My natural hair loss treatment is a mixture of:
● a healthy diet/eating,
● dietary supplements,
● my topical solution,
● knowledge about how to apply hair

loss products / lotions
● using the right care products

(shampoo etc)
● scalp massage for hair loss
● lifestyle (for example stress) and



● how your mind can influence your hair
loss

Only when all these things work together like
a gear you can naturally fight your hair loss
and get the exact same results as you get
with finasteride or minoxidil.
Just applying my topical lotion or any other
topical lotion is not enough to naturally fight
your hair loss. It has a major key role but it
cannot do it on its own.
By the way: People are often laughing at me
but believe me your mind can have a huge
impact on your hair loss. I know it is easy to
say but: you have to think positive, don't let
hair loss destroy your live or dictate your
thoughts.

Since this seems to be the most interesting
part I will tell you a little bit more about the
most important ingredients of my topical
solution.



I always say that my topical solution has a
Triple Action Formula.

Why triple action? Because it does...

PROTECT from DHT, Inflammation, Free radicals

PUSH blood flow and oxygen exchange

ACTIVATE hair grow

...and that makes the difference!

But always remember 3 things:

● It's not only about the ingredients, it's
much more about how all the
ingredients are processed. That's the
most important point so they can
unfold their true magic.



● One natural treatment on it’s own is
not enough to fight hair loss naturally.
It's the combination that boosts your
hair grow.

● Time plays a very important role. Don`t
get impatient when it comes to fighting
hair loss. You cannot regrow in 2
months what you have lost in many
years. The first step is to actually stop
your hair loss. Which is - with every
hair loss treatment - a huge success.
Most people can only slow down their
hair loss - even with
finasteride/dutasteride/minoxidil etc.
In the second step you need to regrow
your hair - this one takes time. The
bad thing is that - even with the right
treatment - you don't get immediate
results. But your hair will
regrow/improve with every hair cycle -
and this process can last a few years.



Time to meet Peter

A picture paints a thousand words. Still I want
to tell you a little bit about Peter. Peter was
one of the first to join my natural hair loss
treatment program. When I first talked to him
about 1 year ago he was 23 years old and
already had a very noticeable thinning in the
front and at the top of his head.
Within 1 year Peter was able to regrow a lot of
his hair naturally. Especially his hairline is in a
very good condition now.

Do it like Peter...get my secret topical solution
http://www.michaelmesina.com/my-topical-solution

http://www.michaelmesina.com/my-topical-solution


Best HairPower Amino Acid Smoothie
Keratin is very important when it comes to hair
grow. To be produced by our body this protein
needs 4 different types of amino acids:
cysteine, arginine, lysine and methionine.

This HairPower Amino Acid Smoothie is
perfect to boost your hair grow and supply
your body/hair with all different types of amino
acids. I drink such a smoothie every morning
so my hair gets a good boost to start the day.

BUT AGAIN: I am not saying that this
smoothie stopped my hair loss. It's the
combination of many things.

Since all ingredients are natural and plant
based this smoothie is highly digestible and
bioavailable to the body:



Ingredients:
● 1 tablespoon of pumpkin seeds
● ½ - 1 avocado
● 1 scoop of pea protein
● 5-10 raw cashew nuts
● Different berries (fresh or frozen)
● 2 dried prunes
● ½ - 1 teaspoon of pumpkin seed oil
● 1 small cup of pre-soaked chia seeds
● If you are not happy with the consistency

you can add almond milk or a banana



Put everything into a blender/mixer and mix it
until you are happy with the result. Enjoy it. It
doesn't only taste good but also gives so
much energy to your body/hair.



I hope this PDF was some motivation for you
not to give up. I know you still have a lot of

questions - I get many emails each day and I
am sorry that I am not able to answer each

one of them.

Thanks for supporting me and downloading
this PDF. Join me on my different channels:

fb.com/mesinamichael
instagram.com/michaelmesina1

Always remember:

If I Can Do It, You Can Do It, Too


